BOZ! (Opening Theme Song)
Angelo Natalie (Giggling Bear Music), David Wolf (Smiling
Bear Music), Tim Cissell (Jumping Bear Music)Dennis
DeShazer (Giggling Bear Music), Jeff Gittle (Giggling
Bear Music)

Here we GO!!
Our best friend is green and lives in a tree
Right next door to the Baxter Family
The happiest bear you‛re ever gonna see
His name is BOZ spelled B-O-Z!
Jump into this world of fun
cause Drew and Gracie love to play
We do!
They‛re good at helping everyone
Oh yeah!
And they sing and laugh every day
Our best friend is green,
A bear who loves to share
It‛s fun to play pretend
and ﬁnd adventure everywhere
He says, “God‛s world is amazing,
It‛s ﬁlled with oohs and ahhs.”
So come along and join the fun
With a silly friend named BOZ!
The happiest bear you‛re ever gonna see
His name is BOZ spelled B-O-Z!
His name is BOZ spelled B-O-Z!
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Music Makes Me Wanna Jump
Around
Angelo Natalie (Giggling Bear Music)

Music makes me wanna jump around
I start dancing when I hear that sound
So, let‛s pretend we‛re in a band
Play with me, Give me a hand
Music makes me wanna jump around
Rat-a-tat, rat-a-tat, rat-a-tat, crash!
On the drums all day
Boom badda-boom, badda-boom so low
Bass guitar I‛ll play
Chang-twang-a-lang, chang-twang-a-lang
Strummin the guitar
Honk, honk, honk on the saxophone
I‛m gonna be a star
Music makes me wanna jump around
I start dancing when I hear that sound
So let‛s pretend we‛re in a band
Play with me, Give me a hand
Music makes me wanna jump around - to
the sound
You have to jump up before you get down
Music makes me wanna jump around
Jump!

That’s Imagination
Angelo Natalie (Giggling Bear Music)

When you drive a race car round and round
That‛s imagination
When you juggle like a silly clown
That‛s imagination
When you rule as king with a golden crown
That‛s imagination
I said that‛s imagi‛, that‛s imagi‛, that‛s
imagination
That‛s imagi‛, that‛s imagi‛, that‛s
imagination
When you climb a mountain oh so high
That‛s imagination
When you ﬂy a spaceship to the sky
That‛s imagination
When you walk upon the moon so bright
That‛s imagination
I said that‛s imagi‛, that‛s imagi‛, that‛s
imagination
That‛s imagi‛, that‛s imagi‛, that‛s
imagination

Before this world began
God imagined you
And when He made His plan
God imagined you
All the beauty of creation is the
Work of God‛s imagination
Everybody sing now …
NOW!
That‛s imagi‛, that‛s imagi‛,
that‛s imagination
That‛s imagi‛, that‛s imagi‛,
that‛s imagination

In Our Wonderful World
David Wolf (Smiling Bear Music)

We‛re learning every day
To ﬁnd a better way
To make our world a better place to live
In our wonderful world
You and I can make the difference
In our wonderful world
All our dreams can come true
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In our wonderful world

You and I can make the difference

God is always with us

In our wonderful world

In our wonderful world

All our dreams can come true

It‛s the little things we do

In our wonderful world

Sharing with each other
Cleaning up our neighborhood
Helping out our parents
Doing things that feel good

God is always with us
In our wonderful world
It‛s the little things we do

Helping all our little friends
And big ones, too!
When we care from our hearts
It feels good for me and you

Get Ready to Exercise

Side by side here we are

You gotta…

You and I can make the difference

Get ready, before you begin
Get your body ready, before you jump in
Stretch your muscles,
Get your body ready with a warm up!

When we do our very best
All our dreams can come true
As we look all around
God is always with us
To make a better place
It‛s the little things we do
In our wonderful world
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Willy Welch (Giggling Bear Music)

Get ready
Before you begin
Get your body ready
Before you jump in
Stretch your muscles,
Get your body ready with a warm up!

Reach up high!

Hop up and down!

Go down low!

NOW YOU‛RE DOIN IT!

Touch the sky

You gotta…
Get ready, before you begin
Get your body ready
Before you jump in

Touch your toe!
Wiggle your ﬁngers
Wave your arms around!
And around and around and around!

Stretch your muscles
Get your body ready with a warm up!

You gotta…

You gotta…

Get ready
Before you begin
Get your body ready
Before you jump in
Stretch your muscles,
Get your body ready with a warm up!

Stretch your muscles
Get your body ready
With a warm up!

Shake your hips
From side to side
Scrunch up your face
And open it wide!
Bend your knees

Read A Book!
David Wolf (Smiling Bear Music)

Read a book
Turn the page
Read some more
See the words
Come alive right before your eyes ever
more
You can hike up a mountain
On a long, long trail
Sail out on the ocean
Hey, look there‛s a whale!
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When you read, read, read,
read… read a book
Read a book
Turn the page
Read some more
See the words
Come alive right before your
eyes ever more
Play baseball all summer
On your favorite team
Or ride on a railroad
You‛re an engine with steam
When you read, read, read, read…
Cause books can take you anywhere
So many stories we can share--When you read, read, read, read… read
a book
Read a book
Turn the page
Read some more!
See the words
Come alive right before your eyes ever
more
You can ﬂy to the moon
On a hot air balloon
Or play a guitar

Singin‛ your favorite tune
When you read, read, read, read… read a book
When you read, read, read, read… read a book
(Why don‛t we sit down and read)

The BOZ Bounce
Angelo Natalie (Giggling Bear Music)

Come on dance with me, and do the BOZ Bounce
Come on dance with me, and do the BOZ Bounce
Bounce just like your shoes have springs
Jump so high as the music swings,
the BOZ Bounce
Bounce on every beat, let‛s do the BOZ Bounce
Bounce on every beat, let‛s do the BOZ Bounce
Pretend you‛re on a trampoline
The bounciest one you‛ve ever seen,
the BOZ Bounce
Okay everybody, let‛s show that
the BOZ Bounce
Is a dance that really counts
Here we go! Bounce one time…
Good job!
Bounce two times…
Bounce three times …
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Can you bounce four times?...
It‛s the bounciest dance around,
the BOZ Bounce
Make your bear ears wiggle, let‛s do the
BOZ Bounce
Make your bear tail wiggle, let‛s do the
BOZ Bounce…. Nice wiggling
Now spin around like you‛re a top
Freeze in place when the music stops ...
Now FREEZE!
Ok – let‛s bounce again
Bounce one time…
Bounce two times…Good job!
Bounce three times… C‛mon!
Bounce four times…
We‛re having bouncy fun
Keep bouncing ‘til the song is done
The BOZ Bounce … keep on bouncing …
yeah!

At The Grocery Store!
Willy Welch (Giggling Bear Music)

We‛re in the grocery store
Tell you why
Gotta list of things
We‛re gonna buy
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Shopping…
At the grocery store
A carton of milk
And chocolate, too
We‛ve run out
We‛ll buy some new
Shopping
At the grocery store
Butter and Cheese
Corn and Peas
A loaf of Bread
And Peanut Butter Spread
The Bakery treats
Are looking sweet
Who could ask for more?
The butcher shopLotsa meat
Fruit and veggies
A healthy treat
Shopping…
At the grocery store
Noodles and sauce –
That‛s the best

And some paper towels
If we make a mess –
Shopping…
At the grocery store
Rolling down the aisle
Makes me smile
I help to choose –
The things we‛ll use
Ham for lunch
With chips to munch
That‛s what shopping‛s for…
We‛re in the grocery store
Tell you why
Gotta list of things
We‛re gonna buy
Shopping…
At the grocery…
Shopping…
At the grocery…
Shopping…
At the grocery store!

Our Imagination Band
Angelo Natalie (Giggling Bear Music)

Let‛s make a musical sound
With things around the house that
we‛ve found
Pretend you‛re playing a song
Because we want you to belong to our
Imagination Band
Imagination Band
Come on lend a hand in our
Imagination Band
Just grab a toy and pretend
That it‛s your favorite band instrument
You can play a guitar
Pots and pans will make you a star…in our
Imagination Band
Imagination Band
Come on lend a hand in our
Imagination Band
Sing and shout, let the music out
For everyone to hear
Move your feet, march to the beat
Then let out a cheer for our
Imagination Band
Imagination Band
Come on lend a hand in our
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Imagination Band
Come on lend a hand in our
Imagination Band!

A Friend In Need Is
A Friend Indeed
Angelo Natalie (Giggling Bear Music)

Because a friend in need … is a friend indeed
Yes, a friend in need … is a friend indeed
A friend who‛s sick … needs a friend
real quick
Show your friend you care … just by being
right there

A friend who‛s down… needs a friend around

And in this simple way … you will brighten up
the day

A friend who‛s bugged… needs a friendly hug

Because a friend in need … is a friend indeed

On a gloomy day … c‛mon ask a friend to play
Because a friend in need … is a friend indeed
When things go bad… and your friend is sad
Take the lead… do a friendly deed
Bring a friend some cheer…
just by being near
Because a friend in need … is a friend indeed
When there‛s a job to do… and your friend
needs you
Remember two heads are … better
than one by far
Lend a helping hand… show your friend you
understand

Give A Giggle
Willy Welch (Giggling Bear Music)

Ha-ha, ho-ho, tee-hee-hee!
I know you love to laugh a lot, just like me
Come on, friends, time to follow me
And we‛ll smile
And laugh
And give a giggle
Tee-hee, ha-ha, HO-HO-HO!
A giggle is the best thing that I know
Makes me want to roll around on the ﬂoor
When I smile
And I laugh
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And give a giggle
Put a smile on your face
That‛s a pretty good place
For a smile to go Put your face in a smile
And keep it for a while
And laugh like your tickled . . .
Ha-ha, ho-ho, tee-hee-hee!
I know you love to laugh a lot, just like me
Come on, friends, time to follow me
And give a giggle.
Ready,
And give a giggle.

I See Shapes
Angelo Natalie (Giggling Bear Music)

I…
SEE…

Hide and seek is a game shapes play
Shapes are hiding from us today
Join the fun and shout hooray!
When you ﬁnd a shape you can say…
I see shapes, what do you see?
Circles & squares as plain as can be…
Triangles too!
WowieBOZowee!
I see shapes, what do you see?
Who can ﬁnd some circles?
How about the tires on that car over there?
I know where we can ﬁnd some squares…
The windows on that house are in the shape
of squares
You can say…
I see shapes, what do you see?
Circles & squares as plain as can be… Triangles too!
WowieBOZowee!

SHAPES
I see shapes, what do you see?
Circles & squares as plain as can be…
Triangles too!
WowieBOZowee !
TM

I see shapes, what do you see?
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WowieBOZowee!
I see shapes, what do you see?
I see the shapes…
WowieBOZowee!
WowieBOZowee!
I see shapes, what do you see?

Imagine The Fun!
David Wolf (Smiling Bear Music)

Imagine the fun
C‛mon, Everyone!
Close your eyes and make believe
Imagine the fun!
Imagine this
Imagine that
Dancing with a friendly cat
Clapping hands and kicking feet
Jumping to a happy beat
Imagine the fun
C‛mon, Everyone!
Close your eyes and make believe
Imagine the fun!
Imagine what
Imagine how
You could milk a chocolate cow
She will ring her bell for you
Then you‛ll hear her Mooooo!
Imagine the fun
C‛mon, Everyone!
Close your eyes and make believe
Imagine the fun!
Imagine the fun
C‛mon, Everyone!
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Close your eyes and make believe
Imagine the fun!

Fun In The Tub!
Willy Welch (Giggling Bear Music)

One for the water
Two for the suds
Three for the bubbles
A rub-a-dub-dub
Splish splash scrubby
Everybody‛s havingFun in the tub
Fun in the tub!
Washcloth, scrub brush
Everybody‛s havingFun in the tub
Fun in the tub!
Birds take baths
Dogs do, too
When we need a bath,
Here‛s what we do
Splish splash scrubby
Everybody‛s havingFun in the tub

Fun in the tub!
Washcloth, scrub brush
Everybody‛s havingFun in the tub
Fun in the tub!
Bathe in the morning
Bathe at night
Either one you choose
Is gonna be all right
Step in the waterYou know you should
Rinse that soapAnd the towel feels good
You need a bath
I need one too
Even Grampie‛s truck
Needs a bath like you
Splish splash scrubby
Everybody‛s having fun in the tub
Fun in the tub!
Washcloth, scrub brush
Everybody‛s havingFun in the tub
Fun in the tub!
The water is warm

So dive right in
Chase that dirt
Right off of your skin
Splish splash scrubby
Everybody‛s having fun in the tub
Fun in the tub!
Washcloth, scrub brush
Everybody‛s having fun in the tub
Fun in the tub!
Washcloth, scrub brush
Everybody‛s havingFun in the tub!!

Rainbowonderful World
Willy Welch (Giggling Bear Music)

Looking up and down
Colors all around
A rainbowonderful world
Looking here and there
Color everywhere
A rainbowonderful world
Red on a rose, Purple on a plum
Blue in the deep blue sea
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Yellow bananas, Pink bubblegum
And green when you look at me!
Looking up and down
Colors all around
A rainbowonderful world
Looking in and out
Color all about
A rainbowonderful world

and me
And these friends need our help as you
can see
We can share…we can share
Show we care…show we care
We can share…when we do our part
We can give… we can give

Red on an apple, Blue on a bird

When we live...when we live
When we live… with a caring heart

Clouds, white as snow can be

We can share

Yellow daisies, and Orange balloons

Share our books and share our toys

And green when you look at me!

Share some clothes or some food

Looking up and down
Colors all around
A rainbowonderful world
Looking here and there
Color everywhere
A rainbowonderful, colorwonderful, rainbowonderful world!

You may ﬁnd…
When you share, you shine!

We Can Share

We can give…we can give

David Wolf (Smiling Bear Music)

There are friends in the world like you
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Sharing can make you feel good!
We can share…we can share
Show we care…show we care
We can share…when we do our part
When we live…when we live
When we live…with a caring heart

We can share…we can share, we can share
We can help make the world a better
place
Or at least bring it one more smiling face
We can share…we can share
Show we care…show we care
We can share…when we do our part
We can give…we can give
When we live…when we live
When we live…with a caring heart
We can share…we can share…
we can share…we can share, we can share

What If?
Willy Welch (Giggling Bear Music)

What if…
The see-saw was a rocket ship
Blasting off to ﬂy away
And circle round the sun
What if…
Our swing became a big balloon
To sail us right up to the moon
In an adventure full of fun
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Wouldn‛t we laugh to see a pink giraffe
Splashing around in a birdie‛s bath
Making lots of bubbly bubbles as we laugh.
What if, What if, What if…
What if…
The porch became a castle
And Buster was a mighty king
Who wore a fancy crown
What if…
The ﬂowers turned to pinwheels
And changed to different colors
As they spun round and round
What would we do if the tree turned blue
And then caught a cold and sneezed a-choo
And blew a bunch of leaves on top of me
and you
What if, What if, What if…
What if…
A green bear gave you a great big hug
What if, What if, What if…

Veggies Make Me Big and
Strong
Angelo Natalie (Giggling Bear Music)

Veggies are beautiful works of art
Put one of every kind in our grocery cart

Vegetables!
String beans, collard greens, zucchini,
black-eyed peas
Vegetables!
Veggies make me big and strong

(spoken) Now let‛s load it up! Come on!

That‛s why I sing this silly veggie song

Gimme, gimme, gimme, gimme, gimme,
gimme my veggies please

Carrots can make you fast as a bunny rabbit
Crunching carrots everyday is a healthy
habit

Vegetables!
String beans, collard greens, zucchini,
black-eyed peas
Vegetables!
Veggies make me big and strong
That‛s why I sing this silly veggie song
Tomatoes are round and red and full of
taste
You can eat them raw
Or make them into tomato paste
Corn on the cob is a summer treat
But any time of year corn is great to eat
Gimme, gimme, gimme, gimme, gimme,
gimme my veggies please

So many kinds of potatoes to make
Fry them, mash themOr even bake
Gimme, gimme, gimme, gimme, gimme, gimme
my veggies please
Vegetables!
String beans, collard greens,
Zucchini, black-eyed peas
Vegetables!
Veggies make me big and strong
That‛s why I sing this silly veggie song
(spoken)
Yummy! Vegetables! Yeah!
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What Do You See?
David Wolf (Smiling Bear Music)

Do you see what I see?
Do you see what I see?
When you‛re lookin at the things
In our colorful world
There‛s a fun game you can play
With a little ‘magination
You can see what you want
Now looking will never be the same!

It‛s a special thing for everyone
What do you see
That‛s different than me?
That‛s what makes imagination fun
Okay, now, what do you see when… you look
at the tire swing?
I see a space ship!
Wow!

What do you see
That‛s different than me?
It‛s a special thing for everyone

I see a donut with sprinkles.

What do you see
That‛s different than me?
That‛s what makes imagination fun

Way to go!

Now, what do you see when… you look at
that cloud up in the sky?
Uh… mmm… oh! I see a turtle!
Oooh, and I see an ice cream cone!
Me too!
Good job!
What do you see
That‛s different than me?
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Yummy!
So, what do you see
That‛s different than me?
It‛s a special thing for everyone
What do you see
That‛s different than me?
That‛s what makes imagination fun
That‛s what makes imagination fun!

A Ball Is Fun For All!
David Wolf (Smiling Bear Music)

A ball is fun for everyone
A ball is fun for all
When ya roll it, kick it
Bounce or throw!
A ball-game keeps you on the go!
Bounce bounce bounce bounce
Way up high
You can catch it from the sky
Rollin roll it up and rollin down
It‛s fun to have a ball around!
A ball is fun for everyone
A ball is fun for all
When ya roll it, kick it bounce or throw!
A ball-game keeps you on the go!
A ball is fun for everyone
A ball is fun for all
You can stretch it, fetch it
Watch it go!
A ball-game keeps you on the go!
Boing boing boing boing, Up and down
It makes a funny bouncy-sound
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Throwin, kickin to your friends
A ball is fun that never ends!
GOOD JOB!
A ball is fun for everyone
A ball is fun for all
When ya roll it, kick it
Bounce or throw!
A ball-game keeps you on the go!
A ball-game keeps you on the go!

Making Lemonade
Angelo Natalie (Giggling Bear Music)

Take lemons… oh so fresh
And sugar… oh so sweet
Mix in water… oh so cold
For a drink that can‛t be beat
Making lemonade …
Le le lemonade
we‛re making lemonade
yes lemonade
Of all the drinks that can be made
We‛re making lemonade
Making lemonade …
we love, we love, we love making lemonade

Making lemonade …
Le le lemonade
we‛re making lemonade
yes lemonade
Of all the drinks that can be made
We‛re making lemonade
Making lemonade …
we love, we love, we love making lemonade
Lemonade
In the sunshine or the shade
We love making lemonade
And after we have played
We love making lemonade

Lemonade
In the sunshine or the shade
We love making lemonade
A lemon all alone
Tastes sour on your tongue
But when you make it lemonade
This sweet song will be sung
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Thank You God / God Loves You
Prayer Medley
Dennis DeShazer (Giggling Bear Music), Jeff Gittle
(Giggling Bear Music) Tim Cissell (Jumping Bear Music)

Let‛s say thanks to God today
For all his blessings let us pray…
Thank you God as this day ends
For my family and my friends
Taking time to sit and pray
Thank you God for this great day!
You‛re always there, and you‛re listening
too.
I know that I can talk right to you
I share with you all that life may bring
Thank you God for everything!
Thank you God as this day ends
For my family and my friends
Taking time to sit and pray
Thank you God for this great day!
Amen! What a great day!
Amen! It‛s a great day!
Amen! What a great, great day!
Amen!
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And thank you for being such a special
friend.
See you next time.
Until then...Always remember…
Wherever you are,
Near or far,
God loves you,
And I do too!

